TRIPS A WHEEL
WHERE TO GO AND HOW TO GET THERE

OUR CYCLE ROUTE NO. 42.
1897-98 SERIES.

The Old Second Street Pike.
A 22-Mile Ramble to Oxford Church
and Home Via Ogontz and the Old York Road.

A TRIP TAKEN BY THE WRITER.
ON JAN. 10.

Here is a pleasant 22-mile ramble through some of the rural portions of our city, which may prove acceptable to the many whose leisure hours are limited and who are thereby denied the pleasure of roaming.

"Wherever wharf or fancy steers," I found it enjoyable even this last week (Jan. 10), judge of it for yourself.

We rode up North Broad street and have an opportunity of seeing the new mid-road shelters now provided by our fathers municipally for the greater security of wayfarers after the heavy rains.

BUNVILLE.

On a level with Westmoreland street, we strike Rising Sun lane on the 49th line. Rising Sun lane was a little village on the Germantown road, described as being 3 miles from Philadelphia, but there it forked by the Willow grove turnpike. It contained some 60 acres and a few barns and is the site of the "Rising Sun Inn." It is said that the Rising Sun Inn was named after the sign of the "Rising Sun Lane." On any old map of the area, you may come across old road names.

RISING SUN LANE (OLD STYLE).
No sooner do we strike Thirteenth...